The Chair welcomed members to the second meeting of the Taskforce and asked each workstream lead to provide an update to the Taskforce.

1. Workstream 1 (Deployment Pathway Options and Value of CCUS) – Patrick Dixon
   - The Taskforce considered the value that CCUS could provide to the UK in producing low-carbon industrial products and energy vectors and discussed whether this value could be maximised by CCUS implementation in clusters. This included considering the pace and scale of CCUS implementation and when implementation is needed.
   - The Taskforce discussed five potential deployment pathway options:
     - Wait for better technology;
     - Store CO2 elsewhere;
     - UK anchor project;
     - Hydrogen as an anchor; and
     - Enhanced oil recovery.

2. Workstream 2 (Finance, Legal and Risk) – Allan Baker
   - The Taskforce discussed the main focus of the workstream – risk – and considering whether there is an irreducible core set of risks.
   - It was recognised that there is currently no compelling reason to invest in CCUS, and that the workstream wished to challenge this view from a risk perspective in order that investors could become more bullish.

3. Workstream 3 (Project Delivery and Business Models) – Paul Davies
   - The Taskforce recognised the need to offer considerations about the criteria with which Government should evaluate available business models.
   - The workstream is testing different models, but indicated that it was likely to suggest that a separation of transport and storage infrastructure from capture of CO₂ was needed as well as testing whether different business models for capture applications was needed.
   - It was suggested that transport and storage infrastructure could become an enabler for decarbonisation of clusters.

4. Workstream 4 (Innovation and New Technologies) – Laura Sandys
   - The Taskforce discussed the opportunities for supply chain benefits arising from introducing technology standards.
   - The workstream outlined their emerging thoughts on CCUS innovation which include the proposal to establish a series of CCUS Challenges, including on capture, storage capacity, hydrogen, negative emissions, and utilisation diversity.
   - The Taskforce also discussed the proposal to establish an innovation unit to form a knowledge sharing hub, drawing on expertise from the Energy Systems Catapult.
   - It was noted that it will be important to link innovation to the Industrial Strategy and Clean Growth Strategy to show where productivity improvements can be made.
- A request was made for Taskforce members to contribute case studies to be used in the final report.

Discussion round potential business models to propose in Report

- A discussion was held on a potential business model for CCUS which would involve a separate business model for transport and storage infrastructure from capture. In general, the Taskforce was in agreement that this proposal was positive.
- Discussion followed on whether an anchor project would be necessary to support the first CCUS deployment. In discussion, the Taskforce considered the use of the term ‘catalyst’ in place of ‘anchor’ to recognise the ability of a large capture project to ‘catalyse’ a CCUS cluster and enable smaller projects to follow.
- Patrick Dixon set out thinking on potential future sources of funding for CCUS.

Actions

- Taskforce members to input their views on the deployment options outlined by Patrick Dixon.
- Taskforce members to contribute case studies to Laura Sandys.
- Workstream leads to meet BEIS Heat team to discuss opportunities for CCUS in the heat sector that BEIS is considering.
- Paul Davies to discuss proposed criteria for evaluating potential clusters at the next Taskforce meeting.
- Taskforce members to contribute relevant images to Kirsty Anderson (Global CCS Institute).
- Taskforce members to volunteer support for report drafting to workstream leads.
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